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Patterns and predictors of skin score change in early diffuse systemic sclerosis from the European Scleroderma Observational Study


ABSTRACT

Objectives Our aim was to use the opportunity provided by the European Scleroderma Observational Study to (1) identify and describe those patients with early diffuse cutaneous systemic sclerosis (dcSSc) with progressive skin thickness, and (2) derive prediction models for progression over 12 months, to inform future randomised controlled trials (RCTs).

Methods The modified Rodnan skin score (mRSS) was recorded every 3 months in 326 patients. ‘Progressors’ were defined as those experiencing a 5-unit and 25% increase in mRSS score over 12 months (+±3 months). Logistic models were fitted to predict progression and, using receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves, were compared on the basis of the area under curve (AUC), accuracy and positive predictive value (PPV).

Results 66 patients (22.5%) progressed, 227 (77.5%) did not (33 could not have their status assessed due to insufficient data). Progressors had shorter disease duration (median 8.1 vs 12.6 months, P=0.001) and lower mRSS (median 19 vs 21 units, P=0.030) than non-progressors. Skin score was highest, and peaked earliest, in the anti-RNA polymerase III (PolIII+) subgroup (n=50). A first predictive model (including mRSS, duration of skin thickening and their interaction) had an accuracy of 60.9%, AUC of 0.666 and PPV of 33.8%. By adding a variable for PolIII positivity, the model reached an accuracy of 71%, AUC of 0.711 and PPV of 41%.

Conclusions Two prediction models for progressive skin thickening were derived, for use both in clinical practice and for cohort enrichment in RCTs. These models will inform recruitment into the many clinical trials of dcSSc projected for the coming years.

Trial registration number NCT02339441.

INTRODUCTION

Patients with the diffuse cutaneous subtype of systemic sclerosis (dcSSc) have high morbidity and mortality, associated with the degree of severity of skin fibrosis/thickening as assessed by the modified Rodnan skin score (mRSS).1 2 The mRSS, as well as being a key clinical tool that clinicians use to monitor patients in everyday clinical practice, is usually the primary end point in randomised controlled trials (RCTs) of dcSSc. These trials pose particular challenges first because dcSSc is a rare disease, and second because mRSS tends to rapidly progress over time (usually within the first 3–5 years), but then to ‘plateau’ and often subsequently fall,3 probably contributing to why several treatments associated with benefit in open-label or observational studies have not conferred benefit in RCTs.4–7 Ideally, we need to be able to predict which patients are likely to progress in terms of mRSS and recruit from this subset into RCTs. Most RCTs have restricted inclusion to patients with early disease (some within 18 months of onset of skin thickening,5 8 others within 3–5 years9–12). More recently, it has been suggested that an upper mRSS cut-off could further enrich the cohort for
worsening skin. However, the stricter the inclusion criteria, inevitably the more difficult it will be to recruit. This is a key issue: recent advances are driving new approaches to therapy, and recruitment is now increasingly difficult with competing studies.

The European Scleroderma Observational Study (ESOS) was a prospective observational study of treatment outcome in 326 patients with early dcSSc. Patients were assessed every 3 months for 12–24 months (most for 24 months), with mRSS documented at each visit. Thus, ESOS provided a unique opportunity to perform a detailed study of mRSS trajectory over time in a large multinational cohort with very early disease (median disease duration from onset of skin thickening: 11.9 months). Our aim was twofold: (1) for the practising clinician, to identify and describe (in the ESOS cohort) patients with progressive skin thickness; and (2) for the clinical trialist, to derive prediction models for progression over 12 months, in order to inform/maximise recruitment into future RCTs.

METHODS
ESOS study design and patients
This is described fully elsewhere: patients with early dcSSc were recruited into a prospective, observational cohort study comparing the effectiveness of four different treatment protocols. The main inclusion criteria were early dcSSc (skin involvement extending proximal to elbow or knee and/or involving trunk, and within 3 years of the onset of skin thickening as judged by physician at screening visit) and age >18 years. Patients attended every 3 months for 12–24 months. The primary outcome measure was the mRSS. Demographic and clinical characteristics including age, gender, smoking habit, ethnicity, antibody status (antitopoisomerase-1 (anti-Scl-70, ‘TOPO’), anti-RNA polymerase III (‘Pol3’), anticentromere (‘ACA’)) and presence of visceral organ involvement were recorded for all patients. There were 326 patients from 50 centres (19 countries) who were recruited: 65 started on methotrexate, 118 on mycophenolate mofetil, 87 on cyclophosphamide and 56 no immunosuppressant. Four patients who were found postrecruitment to have a baseline duration of skin thickening >36 months (up to 44.6) were retained (a subsidiary analysis verified the robustness of our predictive models to their inclusion). Because progression status did not significantly differ between treatment groups, mRSS trajectories were analysed irrespective of treatment protocol (online supplementary table S1). Each patient gave written informed consent.

Definition of progressive patients
Disease progression was defined in terms of mRSS worsening, in line with most recent RCTs. For the univariate analysis and predictive models, patients with progressive disease (‘progressors’) are defined as those with a 5-unit and 25% increase in their mRSS between baseline and their highest subsequent score. This threshold is generally considered to reflect meaningful change in mRSS progression, thus enabling model comparisons. We considered only peaks occurring during the first 12±3 months after baseline, using all 3-monthly observations. The time window was chosen because it is considered an appropriate period to detect clinically meaningful changes in the skin score. Most cases of progression occurred early, extending the time period to 24 months would have added only four additional ‘progressors’ and would have lost comparability with other published models of progression which examined a 12-month window. To distinguish between non-progressors and patients with insufficient data to describe their status, data requirements were set up as detailed in table 1 footnote (*).

Univariate analysis
The univariate analysis compared progressors and non-progressors according to patient characteristics using the Kruskal-Wallis test (for continuous variables) or Fisher’s test (for categorical variables). To characterise the progression of skin thickening according to autoantibody status, those same tests assessed differences in distribution for certain features (such as disease duration and mRSS peak) between autoantibody groups.

### Table 1 Characteristics of progressors and non-progressors according to clinical features and autoantibody status (at baseline)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Progressor, n=66 (22.5%)</th>
<th>Non-progressor, n=227 (77.5%)</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>Total, n=293 (100%)</th>
<th>Missing at baseline, n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>mRSS (0–51)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Months since onset of skin thickening</td>
<td>19 (16–23)</td>
<td>21 (16–27)</td>
<td>0.030</td>
<td>21 (16–26)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulmonary fibrosis, n (%)</td>
<td>9 (13.6)</td>
<td>31 (13.7)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>40 (13.7)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FVC (% predicted)</td>
<td>87.5 (72.0–101.0)</td>
<td>91.0 (75.0–102.0)</td>
<td>0.129</td>
<td>90.0 (75.0–102.0)</td>
<td>16(5.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DLCO (% predicted)</td>
<td>62.8 (49.0–78.5)</td>
<td>66.0 (52.0–79.0)</td>
<td>0.455</td>
<td>65.0 (50.0–79.0)</td>
<td>31 (10.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anti-topoisomerase (anti-Scl70) (TOPO), n (%)</td>
<td>30 (46.2)</td>
<td>84 (38)</td>
<td>0.252</td>
<td>114 (39.9)</td>
<td>7 (2.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anti-RNA polymerase III (Pol3), n (%)</td>
<td>14 (25.9)</td>
<td>34 (18.5)</td>
<td>0.249</td>
<td>48 (20.2)</td>
<td>55 (18.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anticentromere (ACA), n (%)</td>
<td>5 (7.7)</td>
<td>14 (6.4)</td>
<td>0.777</td>
<td>19 (6.7)</td>
<td>8 (2.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No autoantibodies (TOPO, Pol3 or ACA), n (%)</td>
<td>7 (12.7)</td>
<td>52 (28.4)</td>
<td>0.020</td>
<td>59 (24.8)</td>
<td>55 (18.8)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Median (IQR) unless otherwise indicated.

P values refer to the Kruskal-Wallis (for continuous variables) or Fisher’s test (for categorical variables).

This table compares the distribution of patient characteristics at baseline between progressors and non-progressors, using the subset of 293 for whom the progression status is known. To distinguish between non-progressors and patients with insufficient data to describe their status, data requirements were set up. If progression was not detected using all data from the first >12±3 months, patients needed at least two data points to be considered non-progressors: one at baseline and another at least 5 months after baseline. Otherwise, we considered there were not enough data to ascertain their status. The 5-month limit was chosen so that all visits in the vicinity of the 6-month study mark could be counted.

The inclusion of pulmonary hypertension was not included as a key issue: recent advances are driving new approaches to therapy, and recruitment is now increasingly difficult with competing studies. Thus, a prediction model using mRSS, duration of skin thickening, an mRSS/duration interaction and the presence of pulmonary hypertension was too restrictive: no combinations of mRSS and duration of skin thickening enabled patients with pulmonary hypertension to progress. DLCO, diffusing capacity for carbon monoxide; FVC, forced vital capacity; mRSS, modified Rodnan skin score.
Consequently, patients were only classed according to their Pol3 positivity rather than having indicator variables for each autoantibody (see note (1) in figure 3 and online supplementary table S2).

RESULTS
Univariate analysis: associates of mRSS progression and autoantibody status
The characteristics of mRSS progression are summarised in figure 1, including the increase in mRSS and the peak reached. During the study, the median number of skin scores recorded for each patient was 7 over a median follow-up of 23.4 months. There were 160 patients who had an increase in mRSS (of any magnitude) during the study (149 during the first 12 (±3) months).

Characteristics of progressors versus non-progressors
Out of 326 patients recruited at baseline, based on the retained progression criterion, 66 (22.5%) progressed and 227 (77.5%) did not (table 1). Progression status could not be assessed in 33 patients: 16 had no postbaseline skin scores and 17 did not fulfil the data requirements to ascertain progression status (see footnote (*) of table 1). Among those 33 patients with unknown status, 12 (36.4%) died during the analysis period.

At the time of recruitment, progressors had shorter disease duration than those who did not progress (median 8.1 vs 12.6 months (P=0.001)).

In addition, progressors tended to start with lower skin scores, median mRSS of 19 units, compared with 21 for non-progressors (P=0.030). Nevertheless, 30.3% of progressors started with mRSS >22 units and 15.2% with mRSS >25 units (online supplementary figure S1).

Characteristics of mRSS progression according to autoantibody status
Out of the 326 patients, 124 were TOPO+, 50 were Pol3+, 20 were ACA+, 2 were TOPO+/ACA+, 68 were autoantibody-negative and 62 could not have their status determined: in 51 cases, this was because the Pol3 test was not done (unavailable in some centres) and the patient had neither TOPO nor ACA antibodies (table 2).

At baseline, Pol3+ patients had higher mRSS than patients in the other autoantibody groups (P=0.003) despite similar disease durations (P=0.593) (table 2).

There was a trend for Pol3+ patients to be more likely to progress than the other subgroups: 29.2% were progressors compared with 11.9% for the ‘no autoantibody’ group (P=0.105) (table 2). Pol3+ patients experienced higher increases in mRSS between baseline and peak: median increase of 7 units, compared with 3 for the ‘no autoantibody’ group (P=0.059) (table 2). Combined with their higher mRSS starting point, this results in Pol3+ patients having the highest peaks of all autoantibody groups with a median peak of 35 units (P=0.001) (table 2).

In terms of the speed of progression following onset, Pol3+ patients had the lowest observed median time to peak at 16.3 months (P=0.199) (table 2).

Predictive models of mRSS progression in first year of follow-up
Univariate and multivariate predictive models
Online supplementary table S2 and figure 2 show the values associated with the ROC curves for the multiple models tested, and online supplementary table S3 displays the details of different
selected logistic models to predict progression and the regression
outputs. As a single predictor for progression, mRSS performed
poorly with an AUC of 0.588 (95% CI 0.515 to 0.661). Duration
of skin thickening performed better on its own, with an AUC
of 0.634 (95% CI 0.553 to 0.715). A model combining mRSS,
disease duration and an interaction between the two improved
those univariate performances, with an AUC of 0.666 (95% CI
0.597 to 0.736). In addition, that model had a high 73.4% sensi-
tivity, alongside its 57.2% specificity, and accurately predicted
60.9% of cases.

The interaction between mRSS and disease duration indicated
that future progressors presented at their first visit with earlier
disease and lower skin scores, and that higher skin score usually
had to be compensated by lower disease duration for progres-
sion to occur (figure 3). Graphically, this could be identified by
noting that, in figure 3 (model A), the points indicating progres-
sors were mostly contained within the triangular lower half of
a rectangle.

Adding an indicator variable for Pol3 positivity induced
further gains in the model (already including mRSS, duration
and their interaction), yielding an AUC of 0.711 (95% CI 0.633
to 0.790), 60.4% sensitivity, 74.2% specificity and accurately
predicting 71% of cases (online supplementary table S2).

By graphical assessment, model A appeared to be better cali-
ibrated than the one including only mRSS, and model B appeared
to improve on model A (online supplementary figure S2). The
predicted probabilities for models A and B are summarised in
online supplementary figures S3 and S4.

Properties of predictive models and application in practice
Two models described above were retained: model A and model
B, which also includes Pol3+ status (figure 3, online supplemen-
tary table S2). Their ROC curves are shown in figure 2, and each
curve yielded an optimal point nearest to the top-left corner,
representing a threshold probability of progression. If a patient’s
predicted probability was above this threshold, it was predicted
that she/he would progress. Thus, for each level of disease dura-
tion at baseline, there corresponded an entry mRSS under which
a patient met that threshold (summarised and plotted in table
3).

Table 2  Characteristics of mRSS progression according to autoantibody status

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Autoantibody make-up</th>
<th>Anti-TOPO-isomerase (anti-ScI70) (TOPO)</th>
<th>Anti-RNA polymerase III (Pol3)</th>
<th>Anticentromere (ACA)</th>
<th>None</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(TOPO+) (Pol3− or N/A)</td>
<td>(TOPO– or N/A) (Pol3+)</td>
<td>(TOPO− or N/A) (Pol3– or N/A)</td>
<td>(TOPO− (Pol3– or N/A)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mRSS at baseline (0–51)</td>
<td>n=124 (47.3%)</td>
<td>n=50 (19.1%)</td>
<td>n=20 (7.6%)</td>
<td>n=68 (26.0%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mRSS peak*</td>
<td>19 (15–25.5)</td>
<td>24 (19–31)</td>
<td>20 (17–24.5)</td>
<td>20 (16–24)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difference in mRSS between baseline and peak*</td>
<td>5 (3–10.5)</td>
<td>7 (3–10)</td>
<td>4 (4–11)</td>
<td>3 (1.5–7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Months since onset of skin thickening (at baseline)</td>
<td>12.6 (6.2–21.6)</td>
<td>11.2 (7.8–17.9)</td>
<td>14.9 (5.4–24.0)</td>
<td>12.6 (9.2–21.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Months until peak skin thickening*</td>
<td>21.0 (12.9–31.6)</td>
<td>16.3 (12.9–21.4)</td>
<td>29.3 (15.5–35.7)</td>
<td>20.1 (13.2–32)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Months until peak skin thickening baseline*</td>
<td>6.4 (4.0–14.4)</td>
<td>5.8 (2.9–12.0)</td>
<td>6.5 (2.9–9.2)</td>
<td>6.0 (3.1–11.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Progressor (5 points and 25% according to baseline)</td>
<td>29 (25.9)</td>
<td>14 (29.2)</td>
<td>4 (23.5)</td>
<td>7 (11.9)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Median (IQR) unless otherwise indicated.
P values refer to the Kruskal-Wallis (for continuous variables) or Fisher’s test (for categorical variables).

*For these comparisons, an unrestricted definition of progression was used, meaning that all 160 patients in the cohort with mRSS progression of any magnitude were initially considered but only 128 of those could be included because of patients with missing autoantibody data.

This table includes comparisons of patient characteristics at baseline between different autoantibody groups, using the subset of 262 patients for whom the autoantibody status could be assessed.

mRSS, modified Rodnan skin score; N/A, not available.

Figure 2  ROC of three selected models. Three ROC curves summarise the predictive power of three different models by plotting sensitivity with respect to 100-specificity. For each model/ROC curve, there is an optimal point (the one closest to the top-left corner) that corresponds to a threshold of predicted probability of progression. For each model, patients with a predicted probability above that threshold are predicted to progress. AUC, area under curve; mRSS, modified Rodnan skin score; Pol3, anti-RNA polymerase III; PPV, positive predictive value; ROC, receiver operating characteristic.
Clinical and epidemiological research

and figure 3 for the two models). For instance, using the selection rule produced by model A, a patient recruited at 9 months of skin thickening would be predicted to progress if mRSS was between 0 and 23 units. However, if a patient presented at 6 months, the mRSS would be allowed to go as high as 29.

![Figure 3](image-url)  
**Figure 3** Rules for selecting progressive patients according to two selected models. According to each model, in order to select progressive patients, they should be selected from the area under each relevant curve. These curves are superposed over a plot of the baseline mRSS of patients with respect to their duration of skin thickening, with progressed (of at least 5 units and 25%) being highlighted. Notes to the figure: (1) Analysing patients separately according to all autoantibody groups (TOPO, Pol3, ACA, ‘no autoantibodies’) was avoided because of the small number of ACA+ patients who could be included (n=16). Another possible approach was the inclusion of two indicator variables: one for Pol3+ and another for TOPO+, meaning that ACA+ and ‘no autoantibody’ patients formed the reference group, for which the resulting model proved too restrictive: only 2 out of 75 patients in the reference group were predicted to progress. Another reason for considering Pol3 patients separately was that they were suspected from preliminary analysis to be the most clinically different group, and stratifying by Pol3 status produced a higher AUC than doing so by TOPO status. (2) Each prediction model is based on a logistic regression model, where the outcome for patient $i$ is $Y_i = \text{progression}$ and $X$ are a selection of covariates. Using ROC curve analysis, each model has an optimal $p^*$ for which, if $\Pr(Y_i = 1|X) > p^*$, the patient is predicted to progress. Each frontier in the graphs above corresponds to the combination of mRSS and disease duration points, for which $\Pr(Y_i = 1|X) = p^*$ in the domains where both predictors are defined. Therefore, if a patient is in the area under the relevant curve, she/he is predicted to progress according to the model ACA, anticientromere; AUC, area under curve; mRSS, modified Rodnan skin score; Pol3, anti-RNA polymerase III; ROC, receiver operating characteristic; TOPO, topoisomerase.

For each duration, the required mRSS level is rounded above to the nearest integer to reflect real mRSS values.

### Table 3 Rules for selecting progressive patients according to two selected models

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>If duration of skin thickening is (months)</th>
<th>All patients</th>
<th>Pol3+ patients</th>
<th>All others</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>mRSS should be (units) or less</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For each duration, the required mRSS level is rounded above to the nearest integer to reflect real mRSS values.

AUC, area under curve; mRSS, modified Rodnan skin score; PPV, positive predictive value.
shift across the diagonal axis to reflect that Pol3+ patients have a higher propensity to progress during the first year compared with Pol3− patients.

Model B had a higher accuracy than model A (71.0%–60.9%)%. Model B, which was more specific, was also more restrictive: only 78 patients were predicted to progress, of whom 32 actually did (PPV: 41.0%). Therefore this model identified a ‘high risk’ subset of patients with a proportion of progressors 1.8 times higher than the overall cohort. In model B, 153 patients were predicted not to progress, of whom 132 did not (NPV: 86.3%), whereas 21 did (13.7%).

The predictive power of model B was particularly strong for Pol3+ patients, for whom the sensitivity was 100% and the specificity was 70.6%.

DISCUSSION
The major strength of this study compared with previous recent analyses of mRSS by experienced assessors. Assessments every 3 months provide detailed insight into disease trajectory (and burden) for the practising clinician. For the clinical trialist, the time frames examined were comparable to those of recent and current RCTs, which include assessments at 24 weeks (and less) as well as at 12 months. In addition, as the data set was derived from an observational study of standard current treatments for skin, we expect that our findings are generalisable to current or future clinical trials of skin therapy in dcSSc. This is especially relevant since current trials often permit standard background therapy, as used in ESOS, to which a novel agent may be added. The key finding here was the development of a predictive model for mRSS (disease) progression which had an accuracy of 60.9% (model A), achieved by recognising that the initial skin score is a poor predictor of progression on its own and that prediction is improved by simultaneously accounting for disease duration. By including autoantibodies in this analysis, the model improved and reached an accuracy of 71.0% (model B).

When recruiting patients into clinical trials of rare diseases, any algorithm should not be too restrictive. Higher sensitivity was favoured because it was considered more appropriate to have more inclusive models at the risk of mischaracterising non-progressors as progressors. We believe that model A will be the more useful for studies aiming for cohort enrichment, while model B will help to identify patients at higher risk for mRSS progression in a clinical setting. The use of the second model to inform patient selection into RCTs could risk over-representing Pol3+ patients, for whom the criteria to predict progression are less strict, thus yielding a sample not reflecting the overall dcSSc population.

Other ‘take home messages’ were that skin score progression did occur in some patients who presented with high baseline mRSS (25 or higher), although this tended to be compensated by shorter disease durations, that Pol3+ patients tended to reach their peak mRSS earlier than other patients, and that this peak was much higher than for patients with other (or no) autoantibodies. Patients without TOPO, Pol3 or ACA autoantibodies had smaller increases in mRSS and lower peak skin scores. Our 3-monthly data allowed us to capture peaks in mRSS, which would have been ‘smoothed over’ in other studies because of less frequent data. Had we only recorded baseline and 12-month data (two observations), 53% of our cases of progression would have been missed.

Taking into account peak mRSS in defining progression (as opposed to considering only baseline and 12-month data) was therefore a major difference between ESOS and the study by Maurer et al13 who also looked at prediction of extent of skin thickening in patients with systemic sclerosis in a study of 637 patients from the EULAR Scleroderma Trials and Research group (EUSTAR) cohort and an average follow-up time between visits of 12 months (compared with 3-monthly in ESOS). Disease duration was 42 months (therefore substantially longer than in the ESOS cohort) and baseline mRSS was 17 units (compared with a mean of 22.1 units for ESOS). ESOS had 22.5% of progressors compared with EUSTAR’s 9.7%, possibly because ESOS was an earlier cohort and the 3-monthly follow-ups made any disease progression more likely to be detected. Maurer et al13 established that lower mRSS and shorter disease duration were associated with more progressive cases, as confirmed here, although we accept that the two studies are not strictly comparable given the differing time frames of defining ‘progressors’.13

However, if we do apply a 22-unit mRSS cut-off point to the ESOS cohort, its size would decrease from 326 to 189, and the share of progressors (among those with known status) would only increase from 22.5% to 26.4%. In contrast, that share (PPV) rises to 33.8% with model A and 41.0% with model B. Like Maurer et al13 we found that skin score alone was a poor predictor for progression and that other factors including disease duration should also be considered.

Dobrota et al14 also looked at patterns of mRSS changes but focused on regression rather than progression, validating that a low baseline mRSS predicts progression.

Our study has certain limitations. It can be very difficult to gauge onset of skin thickening (in 18 (5.5%) patients we had no data on duration of skin thickening at baseline, other than that this was under 3 years). It is likely that in some patients (especially those who steadily improve after baseline), peak mRSS occurred prior to study entry. Also, unlike the EUSTAR study,13 we have not externally validated the model, and this will be an important step before using the models widely. Among the patients with unknown progression status, 36.4% died, thus potentially inducing bias (it is likely they had progressive disease) but also mirroring the attrition occurring in clinical trials. In model B, missing data in autoantibodies (19.6%) reduce the predictive power.

In conclusion, among patients with early dcSSc, those with shorter disease duration and lower mRSS are most likely to be ‘progressors’ with a trade-off between the two factors, and patients who are Pol3+ have the highest mRSS peaks and tend to reach peak mRSS earliest, providing a valuable message for clinicians that patients with short disease duration and Pol3+ must be especially closely monitored. Two prediction models for progressive skin thickening were derived. The model incorporating Pol3 (model B) more accurately identifies high-risk patients, but risks being too restrictive for patient selection into trials and over-representing Pol3+ patients. Both models were more flexible (for a given skin score) and more accurate than a ‘22 mRSS’ cut-off model and may offer advantages for cohort enrichment in clinical trials to ensure that the most informative patients are included.
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